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XM AS FAIR

SANTA'S LITTLE HELPER

NEW GAM E HITS THE
SHELVES

On the 7th of December a

On the 30th of November, Izzy Egan

Forza Horizon 4 is a car game that is

Christmas fair took place at

changed a little child's life. Izzy

rated Pegi 3. It is a game in which

Belthorn Academy Primary School

volunteered to cut off 12 inches of

you can buy and sell cars. You can

(3.30 - 5.00). Things like a chocolate

her own hair, this is a 9 year old girl

enter high octane races and play

tombola, a raffle for a £50 amazon

with a heart of gold! The words of

against your friends. It has on line

voucher were on offer. Toy stalls

Izzy were moving enough to make

features, including a free roam area

were in the hall offering toys ranging

even a tiger cry: 'If I can be happy,

that you and your friends can have

from coloured slime to plastic

another boy or girl can be too!'

your own island to host exclusive

dinosaurs. Traditional food such as
turkey sandwiches and Christmas
pudding were also being offered in
Year 1. The most popular attraction
was Santa's Grotto, housed in Year 6,

Little Princess Trust, which is the

races to test out your cars.

charity Izzy cut her hair for, must be
extremely grateful. Izzy says she is
glad she did it, especially since it's
helping cancer patients.

where hot chocolate and biscuits
were on offer for those eagerly
awaiting a trip to Santa. Fortnite
toys flew off the shelves whilst
children stuffed their faces with
chocolate coated doughnuts.

NEW TEACHER IN TOW N
Mr.Dean, 20, is a new teacher at

a teacher is difficult but definatley

Belthorn Academy ], whose hobbies

worth it. When he came to this school,

include playing American Football. His

he said all the teachers and students

other job is working as a bar man and if

treated him with respect and kindness.

he was not going to be a teacher his

We wish Mr.Dean a welcomed stay in

dream job would involve traveling,

our school.

such as being a pilot. He says that being

